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PF-FACE

an 130 years ago, five years after the end of the Civil War

and 20 years before the famous "separate but equal" d-ctrine was estab-

lished by the Plessy vs. Ferguson case, the California Supreme Court

upheld the denial of,adm-ssion of an eleven year old child to the school

nearest her home. The grounds.for denial stated that she was of African

descent and that separate school accommodations had been provided for

those -f ;ler color. No mention was made of "equal" educational'o por-

tunity. From:this point in Ca rhia history until the present time

the practice of school ,gregation and ethnic imbalance has been actively

perpetuated by sanction of school a

mandate of the general.population.

Dr. Colley has skillfully recorded the progression of legal hallma

that document the historical journey fron legalized to illegalized iso-

lation of minorities iñ our education system. Interestingly, there are

more children atten,2ing racially imbalanced,schools_ today than at any

other time in California's history.

Attorney Colley's direct involvement-in court cases dealing with

desegregation, and histalent for discussing legal matters in a succinct

linistrati ns at all levels, and by

ks

and lucid fashion make this monograph both authoritative and highly readable.
0

Dr. Nathaniel. S. Colley is a Nati nal Board MemberL-nd__ West- Coas

Regional Le al Counsel for N.A.A.C.P.



PUBLIC SCHOOL DESEGREGATION IN .c4IFORNI4.

HISTORICAL BACROUNO

Racial segregation in the public s hools of Califo nia has a long

a d checkered history. Though California was admitted to the Union

prior to the Ovil Wz--- as a free state,' its original consttution2 was

silent on the question of racial segregation in the public sch ols.

did, however, provide that there should bc maintained a system of commoh

schools, and a state superintendent of public instruction was called for

so the schools could be admin 'tered.3 T. e .practice and custom in

California bet .een 1849 and 1870 with refere,.ce to-school segregation is

not easy to document, but it is probable that segregation was the rule

for the few black children who found their way into the public school

system to attend separate make-shiA public schools. St. Andrews African

Methodist Episcopal Church in Sacramento, for example, was the Site of the

segregated school for blacks in that city throughout the 1850's.4

On April 4, 187C, the California Legislature enacted "The School Law

Of California". It addressed itself to the guestions of racial segrega-

tion in education as follows.5

"Sec. 53. Every school, unless otherwise
provided by svcial law, shall be open for
the admiss_lon of all white _Children_between_
five and twenty7one years of age residing
in that:school district, and the Board-of
Trustees or Board of Education shall have
power to admit adults .and children not
-residing in the district, whenevergood
reasons exist for such exceptions."

"Sec. 56. The education of children of-
African desCent and Indian :children,-
shall be provided for in separate sChools.
Upon the written application of at least



ten such ch ldren to any Board of Trustees.
or Board of Education, a separate school
shall be established for the education of
such children; and the education of a less
number may be provided for by the Trustees,
in selerate schools, or ih any other manner.

The Board of. Education of the City and County of San Francisco

followed with its own regulation which r ad:6

"Children of African and Indian.descent shall
not be admitted into :3chools for white
children; but separate schools shall be
providedfor them in accordance with the
California School Law."

A test of the constitutionality:of thes'e segregation statutes was

not long in coMing. When Harriet A. War.d, who described herself as being

f Af iCan descent and a colored citizen of the United States and of the

State -f California, on July, 1870, took her eleven year old daughter,

May Frances Ward, to the nearest public s hool and demanded that she be

received and taught the stage was- set for the first challenge of racial

segregation in California Public Schools. 7 Her admission was denied on

the ground that both the California School Law and the regulations of the

Board of Education of the City and County of San Francisco made it unlaw-

ful to accept her. She thereupon filed -an original petition in the, Cali-

fornia Supreme Court for a writ of mandate to compel lier acceptance 'pi

the school in question.

The cont,..n-lons of thn parties made thare have a familiar ring. Mr.

John W.' Dwinelle, ,00ursel for petitioner- argued that the Cali o Ilia School

Law was unconStitutional in that it.

(1) Violate&the Civil Ri-hts $ill of April 9 1866.

(2) The 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitu ion.

In support of his position he addressed the Court as follows:



H)41, lenr14 I-1-12,) mrqnnc. -f icn docpnt havp__ "" ,_-__
been degraded by an odious hatred of caste,
and that the Constitution of the United Stat-:s
has provided that this social repugnance shall
no longer be crystalized into a political dis-
ability. This was the object of the Fourteenth
Amendment,-and its terms are,above being the
subject of criticism. We know, too, that a
State m-st always have laws equal to its obliga-
tions.

Mr. Dwinelle relied upon the case of t e People vs. the Board of

Educction of Detroit 9in supp-rt of his contention-that separate schools

in and of themselves represented a denial of equal rights to those,segre-

gated. The Michigan statute in the petroit case merely provided that

"all residents of any school distrcit should have equal rights to ;ttend

any school the- in." TheAssue was whether separate schools for persons

of A rican descent complicJ Wth the mandate of the law.. It was held

that they did not. A similar case from Iowa ° was also said to be per-

suasive because Iowa's law which p ovided that there should be maintained

"a system of- common schools" was interOreted so as to.prevent.sepa ate

schools. Counsel for petitioner in the Ward case urged that "common

schools" meant "comon to all citizens" and hence nore could be excluded

on account of race or color alone. Hence, he claimed, the California

School Law viola-ed its .own consti ution.

Counsel for the San F ancisco School Board, over twenty years before

its articulation in the .now infamous case of Plessy vs. Ferguson, 11

announced and- relied upon the "separate but equal' doctrine. He said:

"But we find a full answer to this-proceeding-
in the faCt that colored children are not
excluded from the public .schools, for separ--
ate schools Are provided for them, conducted
under the same-rules and regulations as those
for white, and-in which they enjoy equal,and in
some respects superior eduCational advantages.

So far as they are concerned, no rule, of equality



is violated - icr whii_ they are excluded
from schools for white, the white are ex-
cluded -.5om the schools provided for the

"

San Francisco Sch_ol Board also urged tl the pci ic power

of the s,ate fully auth6 ized adoption -f a scheme for racfa ly segre-

gated schools

The California Supre e Court or at least the author of -he opfnion,

adopted the "separate" part of the doe rine of "separate but equal" and

denied Mary Frances Ward admission t- the public school nearestjher home.

It concluded by say ng:

"In.order to prevent possible misapprehension,
however, we think.it proper to add that in our
opinion, and as a result of the views here
announced, the exclusion .of colored children
from schools where white children attend as
pupils, cannot be supported, except under
conditions appearing in the present case; that
is, except where separate schools are actually
maintained for the education of colored children;
and that, unless such separate schools be in fact
maintained, dli children of the school districts
whether white or colored, have an equal right to
become pupils at any comMon s hool organized under
the laws of the State .

Nowhere in its opinion did the court address itself to the question

of whether the separate 'schools ,fiad to be equal..

.The California Supreme Court hearing the case cohsisted of three

justices. Chief Justice Wa lace wrote the opinion. Associate Justice

Rhodes neither concurred nor dissented. The-records merply show that he

did not express an opinion. Associate Justice McKinstry concurred in the

judgment denying the Writ on the first ground stated by Chief Justice

Wallace. That ground was technical in nature, and was based upOn the

holding that petitioner had not:proved that she was otherwise qualified

to be admitted to the school in question. Chief Justice Wallace_said
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that one who seeks mandate alwayS has t e burden of proving that he has

a clear _ight.,to tle relief sought, and if any lawful reason exists for

denial of the rights denial will be affirmed even though the publ c

official based h-s denial upon another consideration. It was this ground

alone-in which Justice McKinstry concurred:14 Whether he and Justice

RhodeR refused to expressly join in the second or alte native-constit

tional ground for denying the petition for the writ was based up6n th ir

rejection of the separate "school" doctrine is not, known. It could well

have been that tbey tho ght the discussion of tie constitutional issue

to be unnecessary, and for that reason refused to concur ln 'it. In any

event, the opinion approving separate schools for blacks Th public school

system received the overt blessing of but one member of' he three man..

California Supreme Court.

While admitting that he acted pursuant to the Cal fornia School Law

of 1870 4hen he eXcluded pet tioner, rep-ndent sc ool p lncipal Flood

also denied in his answer that petitioner was otherwise qualified for

admission to Broadway G ammar _chool. He averred- that "Broadway Gra% ar

School mas then, and is now of the de:cription called a grade school,

which signifies tha the pupils, iwit are classified into oistinct grades,

according to the instruction they_may respectively require; but this

defendant avers that the lowest grade in said Grammar School was .and flow

is the sixth grade, into which the petitioner had:not received sufficient

instruction to enable her to enter.15

Interestingly enough, the principal of the white school went on to

affi m that.the petitioner was at the time fn the seventh grade in t e

separate school maintained by the San FranciSco School District " for

colored'children or Children, of African descent." It is obvious that if
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a seventh grade student from one school had not been taught e ough to

even qualify for admission to the sixth grade in the other, the schools

w-re eparate" but hardly "equal'

The other, ground relied upon by the San Francisco School District

was that petitioner did not present a certificate of transfer from the

segre6ated sChool, which she had been attending. The District rules made

such a certificate a prerequi ite for such transfer. It is almost cer-

tain,-howeVer, that the prix pal At the segregated school wOtld have not

issued a certificate of transfer in. Oen defiance of the 'provisions o_

the California School'Law providing for racial Segregation.

16
The California School Law of April 4, 1870:i was codified in 1872,

with one significant change. It spetifically eStablished that if no

separate school was provided for children nf Afican desc t and Indian

children, such children must be admitted .into the s hOols fc_ white

to HPlet,childr n. In 1880 the California Poli,tical Code was revist-d

the word "white" be ore the word hildren" and thus made to read

part. .as follows-:17

"Every school, unless otherwise, prOvided by

law, must be'open for admission Of all

children.. . ."

Between the years 1880-1883, California-had no statiLe requiring.,

segregat-fpn. Of the races in public schools. ThUs2 when-A child of Chinese

ancestry was denied admission to the public schools of_San traticiSo,

his admi-S'ion vas'Compelled,by the $tate Supreme Court:181:This victory for-

the ChineSe, however, waS short 1 ved.. In 1885 the California Legislature

,Almended the Political Code to provide:that'Separate schoOls.could be

provided for children..of -Mongolian or Chinese descent. The section 'as
/

amended read:



'The governing body of the school district shall
have power to exclude children of filthy or
vicious habAs, or children sufferi_Ig from con
tagious or infectious diseases, and also to estab-
lish_separate schools for Indian children and for
children of Chinese, Japanese or Mongolian par-
entage.- When such schools are established, Indtan
children or childrin of Chinese, Japanese or Mon-
golian parentage must . not be admitted into any
othei.' schools."

The foregoing section was unsuccessfully challenged by ie pupil

Chines- descent *n 1902.19 There the doctrine of "separa e but equal"

Was applied, and the statute was held to meet the constitutional standa-d

as announced in Messy vs. Ferguson.
20

Sections of the Caltfornia Political Code relating to the public

schools were transferred to the California School Code in 1929.
21

When

that code became-the Education Code the provisions permitting separa_

schools for children. of Chinese, Japnese and Mongolian parentage we e

continued in force and effect
22

until 1947, when they were repealed.

The School Code conttnued in force a 1917 statute which provided that

.Indian children could be excluded from the public Schbols if there was a

Federal Indian school nearby. This section was repealed *n 1931. In .1924,

in thp case of Piper vs Big Pjrhe School District, it was held that this

statute coulenot Aistify exclusion of an Indian Child from the public

schools.

No California stuute provided for the segregation of children of

Mexican desCent,in the publicsdhools.
23

it has,always been the law in
,

this State that'sinae public education is '7 State function, ne school

distridt has authority to enforce, by its =own-rules, _racial segregation

in tepub1ichools .' Thus, when' a Tulare City School District principal

denied a black pupil admission to the ,white school, the State Supreme

Court. finding no. statute to JUst fy the actionordered him admitted.24
A,
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vs. Board of Education,25 the historic school desegre-

gation case, sounded the deati knell to all statutes and de lsions re-

quiring racial segregation in the public schools, the history of offi-

cially sanctioned racial segregation, nevertheless, has continued signif-

icance. This is because wh n the constitutionality of state tions such

as school site selection, fixing attendance areas or zones for pupils,

and assignment cif teachers are considered, the history of the state in

dealing with racial segregation in the public schools in the past may well

shed light on the Purpose and probable effect of present schemes.

California, to the utter surprise and dismay of many of its citizens,

has for over a century.sought to effectively segregate one ethnic minority

or the other. First lt was blacks and Indians. Then 4t was Orientals and

Indians. While Mexican Americans were never singled out by statute for

segregation in public schools, this does not mean that individual. scho-I'

'districts did not achieve the same result.26

.

THE AFF RMATIVE DUTY OF THE STATE TO ELIMINATE

RACIAL SEGREGATION IN THE SCHOOLS

Since the equal protection clause of the,14th Amendment to the United

States Constitution has been the traditional and usual wevon used to

interdict racial discrimination by States and their agencies, its language

bears scone analysis and brief discussion. Section 1 of that Amendment

reads as follows:

"Sec. 1. All persons born or naturaliied
in the United States, and subject to the
jurisdiction thereof, are-citizens of the
-Unfted States and of the State within they
reside. No State shall make or enforce
any law whith shall abridge the privileges .

or immunities of citizens of the United
States; nbr shall any State deprive any
person of life, liberty, or property



without due process of law; nor deny
to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the -laws."

will be noted that the entire language of the section is pro-

hibi ory. It speaks of things no State shall do but_makes no refer-

ence to What each State must do. A simplistic inference could be drawn

that it imposes no affirmative duty upon the States to follow any par-

ticular course of action with reference to its Ctizens. Closer analys s,

Aowever, will show that the p ohibition against "enforoement" of'discrim-

inatory laws in reality imposes an-affirmative mandate. For example, if

such a law is enforced or carried opt, "affiTmative" action would be

necessary. The section prohibits such action. If a school district, an

arm of the State, finds its schools segregated because of prior la y. or

custom to continue to allow them to remain so would be'llenforcing" the

prohibited law. In order to change to a system of desegregation, the

distjct would have to affirmatively develop and'carry out a plan to end

the past wrongs. This may well involve such affirmative action as, redraw-

ing school zone lines, fixing of new attendance areas, the bussing of

students, or assignment of teachers on a racial basis in o derto-a.Chieve

desegregation.

In a State or school district in which racial segregation in ti-e

public schools has been the prior practice, the constitutional mandate
1

to desegregate could never be met except by affi mative action. As one

United States District Court said:

"The duty to disestablish segregation is
clear . . .9 where such school segregation
policies were in force and their effects-
have notbeen corrected."

While some federal courts27 have erroneously held that no such saffi_ -\

mative duty'exists, the point Is no longer open for ar ument. In Swann v

\

12



lett- - Mecklenburg Lioa -I of Eiucaion, 39L1 4437, decided by a

10

unanimous United States Sup.eme Court on April 20, 1971, the question

was settled so far as state imposed racial seg egation in the public

schools is concerned. There it was held that if the State defaults in

its affirmative duty to eliminate all vestiges of state imposed segre-

gation, it is the duty of the U.S. District Court to devise or approve

a plan of affirmative action.
28 in that case racial quotas, specially

drawn attendance zones, and bussing of pupils were all approved as

appropriate affirmative action plans.

In the earlier case of Green vs. County School Board,2- the United

States Supreme Court said:

"The burden on a school board today is
to come forward with a plan that promises

realisticall2 to work ,. . now . .

until it is clear that State imposed
segregation has been completely removed.

0

DE_ JURE _ys. DE FACTO SEGREGATTON_

De jure segregation, as the term is commonly used, means only that

it is imposed or enforced by law, while,de facto segregation refers to

that Which exists in fact but its origin and support may not be fOund in

offitial action. While Brown vS. Board of Education931 held in unequivocal

language that "in the field of public education the-doctrine of "separate

,

Out equal" has no place and that "separate educational facilities are

inherently unequal", the debate as to which brand of segregation is imposed

upon a Child still rageS. It isextremely doubtful,liowever whether a

single small ,child anywhere will recognize his-segregation as de facto,

and hence not harmful, or'de jure and hence of the kind which dpes-harm to

his attitudes 'and achievements for the remainder of his life. All too

often it is forgotten that it is the'mere fact that segregation which was
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conthAned in B-,-own as hrmfu1 , and it zhoud make little difference

what caused it.

A clOse readthg of the Swann case, 32 however, leads_to the in-

escapable conclusion that Chief Justice Burger, and those on the United

States Supreme Court who follow his lead, are not yet prepared to forget

the dichotomy between de jure and de facto segregation- Throughout the

opinion the duty of the state to eliminate segregation is.anchored to that

seg_egation which the state created - de jure segregation. So far as the

U.S. Supreme Court is concerned,- those seeking to interdict so-called de

facto segregation may do well never to call it by that name. The effort

should be made to show that it is state imposed or enforced, even though

the hands of public officials involved may be hidden. This is seldom an

possible task. Most school zone lines and attendance areas in metropoli-

tan cities were not bulging with racial minorities who have now flocked

to urban-areas in great numbers. Since a child usually has to attend

public school in the area or zone to to he is assigned, often he is

compelled to attend a segregated schoo. ,Jecause of boundary linet which:

were drawn by school tricts many yeers ago. In such a case thelegal'

approach must be to find this de jure segregatiow:and hence prohibited

by the Brown decision, After all, in such a,situation the school district

is clearly "enforcing" a'school boundary law which results in racial segre-

gation. The )4th AmendMent, in express terms, prohibits "enforcement" of'

such laws as well as the "making" of them.

Often it is said that racial segregation which results mere y from

racial housing patterns is de facto-Only .and may not'be legally prohibited.33

What this -view overlooks is that public school children usually attend

school wherethey are assigned by reason of school boundary laws and

14
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at any particH tim? a chi d m

attend a racially segregated public school, chat school district is

"enforcing" racial segregation as fully as if it had adopted a zoring plan

designed to achieve the same result. The new legal emphasis must there-

fore, be upon the fact that it is just as unlawful under the 14th Amend-

ment to "enforce" segregation as it is to "create" it.

Even the United States Supreme Court needs to be reminded of the

dual thrust of the prohibition of the 14th Amendment. In one of its most

enlightened opinions,34 it ordered only the complete removal of "State-

imposed segregation" It did not address itself to "state-enforced" se e-

gation, yet that is also a command of the 14th Amendment.

In reality, in the field of public education all segregation of the

racesju de jure, because it is either "imposed" by the state or its

agen ies or "enforced " by them. They, and they alone, control the school

system. They, and no one else, assign pupils to particular schools. If

the school to which a child must go by mandate of the state compulsory

school law is a segregated one, the state has clearly "made" or "enforced"

a law which results in-his segregation.

There is another reason that the terM "de facto segregation" should

.pass from our language. For a century the United States Supreme Court-

has repeatedly and uniformly held that the 14th Amendment interdicts state

action only, and-has no application to action gy individuals whose con-

duct is-not significantly involved with state action. 5 It is asking too

mch of the Court or at least it is asking more than is ever likely to

be had, to suggest the elimination of the requirement that state action

shown before the 14th Amendment is brought intó play. The very phrase

"de f4.cto" suggests a non-legal coricept. The Court has been far too long



looking at life through "de ju e" eyes to expect it to tAcid-nly say it

will.look beyond legal concepts.

The Affirmative duty of the state-to take ction designed to prevent

the "making" or "enforcing" of discriminatory laws must remain the central

challenge. Inaction in the face of actual segregation would seem to be a

clear abnegation of that affirmative duty, and hence a denial of equal

protection. Professor Charles L. Black, Jr. of the Yale Law School,

articulated this view as well as anyone could when he wrote:

"When a racial minority is struggling to
escape drowning in the isolation and

squalor of slum-ghetto residence, every-
where across the country, I do not see :

why the refusal to throw a life preserver
does not amo-pt to a denial of equal
protection."-°

Likewise, if school officials see minority ethnic group children

stagnating the ghetto lchools which they are compelled by zoning or atten-

dance laws to attend, failure to act to save them is just as much denial

-f equal protection as would be the enactfmt of an ordinance saying in

express terms that these children are consigned to the slum schools to .

hunt and peck forlearning and maintenance of their integrity as human

beings. Hence, it is more realistic to:view all public school segre-

gation as de jure, or better still, to cease the futile exercise in

:semantic dichotomy and call a spade a spade. School segregation can be

shown to mark the state action, so long as there are compulsory school

laws, fixed school district boundaries, and set attendance areas.

In Jackson vs. Pasadena City School District 37 the California Su-

preme Court se the only practical and legal approach to ending racial

segregation in the schools. The rule announced there is straight forward

and easy to understand. The court summarized the rule in Mulkey vs.
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Reitman as follows:

"The state, because it has undertaken
through school districts to provide
educational facilities to the youth of
the sta+P, was required to do so in _sa
manner ,11ich avoided segregation and
unreasonable imbalance in its schools."

What the Court was clearly saying was t once the state assu-

the responsibility of operating a public school system, it had the con-

stitutionally mandated duty to operate it without segregation and racial

imGalance, regardless of its eause.

"The right to an equal opportunity for
education and the harmful consequences
of segregati)n require that school
Poards taL steps,so far as reasonably
feasible, to alleviate racial imbalagse
in schoo:' regardless of its cause."'

Nothing is said there about whether the segregation is de facto or

Ae jure. In California, racial segregation and racial imbalance in the

publicschools are legally condemned. Racial segregation refers to the

situation in which there is a total.absence of white children from a

school. Racial imbalance exists when the percentage Of minor ty ethnic

group children in a school significantly exceeds that groups' percentage

in the general population. The Jar1/4son case condemns both.

This is without reference to whether- they were :causedintentionally,

accidently, or just grew like topsy. Whenever and wherever they occur,

it is the duty lyf the school district to- take affi mative, corrective

measures.

STATE vs. DISTRICT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

Even though education has been recogniked since California's original

.cOnstitution41 as a state function, all of the early litigation concerning

racial segrega ion in the public schools has been against individual sChool

17
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districts, brought on an individual basis by an af ected student. The

more r-cent ases, however, are almost unive sally cla s actions, _rought

by one or more black pupils on behalf of himself and all others similarly

43
situated., with a par icular school distric- as the respondent.

In a way, it is rather an anomoly that the California Attorney Gene al

has attacked the problem of racial segregation on a district basis,44

while in fact it is the State itself that has failed to exercise its full

powers in formulation of specific mandatory regulations for the districts

to follow. For a decade Title 5, California Administrative Code, has

dealt in a general way with school segregation. These are regulations

promulgated by the State Board. of Education. They declare the Board's

policy to be that "pe son or agencies reSponsible for establishment of

school at.,endance centers or the assignment of pupils theretO shall exe t

all effort to avoid,and eliminate segregation of children on account of

race or color." The school districts are ordered to consider a number

of factors- in their efforts to eliminate racial segregation. No sanctions,

however, of any kind are provided. The regulations or guidelines have

more recently been strengthenedby requiring each school districtto make

an ethnic survey, and by.defining ethnic *balance as the situation which

.exists when the pupils of one or more other ethnic groups in a school

differs bY more than 15% from that in all the school diStrict. There

remains, hoWever, no sanctions against non-compliance,45

The Attorney General had actions pending against several school dis-

t icts to Compel. them to eliminate racial imbalance in their respective

.schbol distri-ts at the same time that he was called upon to defend the

State gba_Aof Education in an adtion brought to enjoin repeal of existing

desegregation regulations.4.6 At its March 12-13, 1970, meeting the Statej
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Boa'EA of Education, ange ed by Judge G ttleson's decision in C aw ord

vs. Los Angeles Board of Educalon, Los Angeles Superior Cou t No.822954,

hastily repealed its own desegregation regulations on the,grounds that

c_rts were using them as a basis for compelling the school districts to

desegregate the public schoo and this result-was never-intended by it
/

The Board P e-ident Mr. How rd Day, stated i his way:

"First, as Dr. Re -rty has indicated, our
original good i mtions in adopting
Sections 2010 an6 2011 have been distorted
out of their original context by certain
recent court decisions. it was never the
intention of the State Board of Education
as it existed in 190 to have judges use
our advisory guidelines as ironclad rule§
of law."

Mr. Day then recommended repeal of the yui elines on an eme-gency

basis. The emerlency was expressly declared to be citation of the guide-

lines in court proceedings and reliance upon-them as law by judges.

ThaL eme gency, according to the Board, posed an immediate threat to the

public peace, health, and safetyand general,welfare.48 Upon motion

duly made and seconded, the emer ency was found ti exist and the guide-

lines were repealed.in total.

The Board scheduled its next meeting in Sacramento in-May 1970, to

5

make the emergency repeal permanent, but was met instead by --a temporarY

court order enjoining 1,t from doing so.49 On.May 27, 1970, the tempo-
1::

rary order was made permanent. The Attorney General, representing the

Board, conceded that-no emergencY existed, and hence the repeal without

notice was. invalicL

'At the September 1970, meeting of the State Board of Education a

resolution to amend the guidelines to make it clear that bussing of,

pupils was not required was proposed but not acted upon.50 The nt
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w-uld also have eliminated the definition of racial imbalance. At the

September 1970 meeting over a dozen persons reOresenting a. wide spectrum

oy civic and educational groups appeare or filed statements in opposition

to the proposed changes.

The public hearing on Jle propned weakening of the desegregation

guidelines was continued to the Octobe- 1970 meeting of the State Board

of Education, at which timea large number of civic political, and

educational leaders addressed the Board. The meeting adjourned without

any official action on the proposed changes, as of this date, the

desegregation guidelines remain as they existed prior to the abortive

effort to repeal them at the March 170 meet ng of the Board.

The:failure ofthe State Board of Education to repeal the desegre-

ga-Gion guidelines/of the California Administrative Code has hardly been

due to the lact t-at it now believes in them. It has never recanted its

March 1970 officlal declara ion that it was not intended that the guide-

lines should ha4 the force of law. Failure to repeal the guidelines

_probably resuite1d from the Sacramento County Superior Court in_ uncion,

and frOm the br ad support they were shoWn to have when the public hearing's

to repeal them Were held.

A few California school districts, almost always under the compulsion

of court decrees 51 have adVanced desegregation plans.52 Yet, as of 1970,

aCcording to the State Department-of Education,53 racial_imbalance in

the public schools of California was widespread,indeed. It w s reported

that LoS Angeles City Unified School District alone 1-is 550 racially

imbalanced schools. San Francisco had 114, San Die6o 91, Oakland 72',

Fresno 49 San Bernardino 42, San Jose 42,and Sacramento _3 It- seems

clear that in urban centers'racial imbalance is the rule rather than the
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exception.

While It must be Conceded tha-_ some school districts are trying in

good faith to correct the massive racial' imbalance in their schools, we

see no reasonabl- prospect:Jor divergent local plans to achieve the

desired resu t. Because education in, California is by its statutes and

constitution a state function, and is state financed, it is idle t

expect this problem to be solved on a.district 'by district basis.. The

various.court instigated or court approved local plans are o expen-

sive. The districts themselves have almost no economic res(urces, and ,

must look to the state for financial aid for support of its ordinary

and usual programs. It should alSo look to the state for guidanee and.

financai aid in solving the problems of racial segregation and imbalance

in the school

The N.A.A C.P. will File a suit-in 1971 against the State Board of

Education to compel it to develop Sand finance a statewide planfor elim-

ination of racial segregationcand imbalance in the,public- schools.54. The

continued attack upon the problem on'a district by district basis would

exhaust the resources which could well be .spent for other purposes. What

is more, local .plans will never be really effective because if they-are

good they are expensive, and if they are expensive the districts cannot

afford them.

While significant legal victories .exe won in a vast majority of the

district by, dtstrict cases, the number-of public schools in which there

is substantial racial imbalance seems to be Increasing. These cases,

however'- have been vital' in that they_ have.resulted in.several very

scholarly and useful coOt opinions dealing Alith the perplexing problem

of racial imbalance in public schtiolt. The Los Angeles55 San Francisco6



and Ingiewc.id- ..;ecisions are particularly, outstanding, and each shoul,

be read by any serious student of thi. problem. Each of the decrees

recognize that correction.of racial imbalance in the public schools will

require some bussing of students. Judge'Stanley A. Weigel's comments on

the use of buses to correct racial imbalaeC:e in the public schools in

his decision in the San FranciSco case are interesting and significant.

He said:

"The evidence demonstrates that there simply
cannot be desegregation without some bussing
of some students because there are districts
in the city in which there are great prepon-
derances of members of one particular race.
The evidence also dispels false rumors and
other fallacies regarding bpssing. For

example, the National Safety Council statistics
put in evidence, demonstrate that bussing is
by Far the safest means of getting children
to and from school. And:whatever the real
or as-serted concerns of,parents, the evidence
is without dispute in showIng that children
enjoy bussing.

,

The evidence further shows that the problem
of getting parent and child together in emer-
gency situations is not aggravated by bussing.
One reason is that many school authorities
provide for one or more vehicles serving each
school zone to be e9uipped with radios and to
operate on a standby or cruising basis for
such emergencies. The San Francisco schocl
authorities, as stated in testimony on their
behalf, will make such arrangements.

It should-be noted, too, that the Supreme Court
itself, speaking through Chief Justice Burger,
recently pointed out (in Swann vs. Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Board of\Education, 39 U q.L.S
4437, 44464U.S. April 20, 1971):

1

. . .Bus transportatTon has been an integral
part of the public education'system for years,
and was perhaps the s'ngle most important
factor in the transition froM the one-room
school-house to the consolidated school.
Eighteen million of the nation's public school
children a roximatel 39% were trans orted
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to their schools by b:us in 1969-1970
in all the countrT7Ta0Ti-sis

Each of the three decisions st uggled with the conce of de facto

versus dejure segregation. While neither stated that no such legal

d'L inction can exist in publit schools because the schools, and every-

thing they do is de jure, Judge Max F. Dentz in the Inglewood case came

lose to recognizing that obvious truth. He Wrote:

"The de facto vs. de jure distinction drawn in
Many recent-cases appear to be contrived as a
means used to distinguish, and.attempt to avo d
lhe effects of the Brown and other United Sta es
Supreme Court cases requiring integration in
the schools. De facto in thissense implies 1D
of affirmativeiEfT6F1by school or governmente,
authority causing the segregation. This may,
as here, be a iCtiOn where even so-called de
facto_may become de jure simply by virtue Of
fncreasing racial imbalance coupled with a delib-
erate refusal by school authorities to take
corrective measures, thus affirming the status
quo."

Earlier in his excellent opinion, Judge Dentz recognized the Ingle-

wood racial imbalance as representing " factual situation that

is as near to pure de facto_segregation as one is likely to find, i.e.,

racial -imbalance in schools existing by virtue of a settlement of large

numbers of black families in previously established-school zones and

with very little affirmative action on the part of the school authorities.

The evidence in the Inglewood case showed that-when the school zones

were.fiXed in 1960 under the "neighborhood schools" policy, there we

virtually no_black students in the pupil population of .the district.

Hence, as those zones were .originally fixed, they' certainly d d n-*

cause or aggravate any racial imbalance problem because none _existed.

Soon-after the zones Were set, black famdlies began moving :into the

23



disLiict in 1- g_ numbe3

and another was 74% blac

. By 1970, one element:a-
orn,

-HUQ! 0;..)/o

The other ele en elementary schools of the

district were virtually all white.58

While Judge Dentz in the Ingiewoo_ case at least recognized the fact

that the differences between de Facto and dejure segregation in the

public schocils is often fictional, and frequently resorted to by those

who wish Lo avoid tH full imp -t of the 1954 U.S. Supreme Court desegre-

gation case, J,IdoL Weigel in the San Francisco case thought the differ-

ence bet een the two kinds of segregation to be quite clear. In these

words ne sought to articulate that difference:

"In legal terms,:dejacto' is often used as an
opposite,of 'de jure'. It is not difficult to
illustrate the iifference between the two. If

a school board has drawn 'attendance lines so

that there is a reasonable racial balance among
the children attending a given school and if,
thereafter, solely .due to movement of the neighbor-
hood population; the.school attendance becomes
racially imbalanced, the segregation then arising
is de facto_. On the other hand, if the school
board, .as in: this case has drawn attendance lines
year after, year knowing that the lines maintain

or heighten racial imbalancet,the resulting
segregation is de jure.0

Since Judge Weigel was careful to point out that the situation dis-

CloSed by evidence in the San Francisco case proved the_ existence of

de_jure_ segregation, it is reasonable to assume, that he deemed the differ-

enceS between de facto and de jure to be clear and Ognificant. His clear

distinction between the twot however falls-under careful analysis because

it based upon the situation which existed at the time the school zones

were set and Would seemingly impose no affirmative duty upon school

officials to exercise continued surveillance over the ethnic composition

of the student population. Such inaction by.a school district would



certainly "enforce" an "perpetuate" racial imbalance in its schools.

doubt that Judge Weigel would for a moment tolerate racial imbalance in

the public schools merely because no new zone lines had been fixed by the

dis-r'ct since such imbalance occur-ed.

W: -uspect that what Judge Weigel meant, but did not say, was that

in legal proceedings those seeking to enjoin racial imbalance in .the

public schools, must show more than the mere fact of its existence. In

his view, inte )ret it there must always qe shown some other act

by the state or district which tends to encourage or perpetuate the

imbalance. We submit that such additional act may always be found in a

failure to correct i, within a reasonable time by all feasible means.

Thus, we again see that the distinction between de facto and 49-_jt-p, public

school racial imbalance is meaningless ana useless as a tool for under-

standing or solving the problems ipvolved.

Judges, like those in the Los Angeles, Inglewood, San Francisco

Sacramento and Denver public school racial imbalance cases, who feel th t

they must continue to find de jure_segregation before the 1954 Brown

decision'can be invoked, will always find factsrto justify calling the

situation de_ jure. The following are typical acts which imprint the

requisite-de jure label upon racial imbalance:.

1. Establishment of school attendance areas or zones which result in

perpetuation of or a subStantial increase in such imbalance.

2. Construction of new schools in areas so as to intensify such

imbalance..

3 Over utilization or under utilization of school facilities in a

manner which-either perpetuates or increases -_he imbalance.
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4 issignm nt of minoilty ethnic grp ministrators d teechers

to schools with large minority ethnic student populations.

5. Assignment of new and inexperienced or incompetent teachers to

schools having predominately minority student populations.

6. Enforcem6t of a neighborhood school plan, coupled with difficult

transfer policies.

7. Refusal to act upon integration plans submitted by experts on

school staff or hired as consultants.

8 Yielding to community pressures designed to prevent correction

of imbalance by use of buses.

9. Low achievement in minority ethnic schools the eby indicating

lack of equal educational opportunity for the students attending them.

10. Long term existence of racially imbalanced schools, with no efforts

at correction.

11. Failure to implement state or federal desegregation guidelines.

Any school district which has racial imbalance in any of its schools

is almOst certain to be a loser in any litigation brought against it to

correct that situation if one or more of the foregoing circumstances is

disclosed by the evidence. The de facti claim w 11 be no defense. Judges

will call such imbalance de jure and interdict

CONCLUSION

In some legal circles, the claim is made that the full impact of the

sweeping desegregation decrees issued by the United States Supreme Court

in such cases as Swann vs. Charlotte-Mecklenburg School District this spring

have no validity in California because North Carolina Once had a dual

school system created by statute. We know of no such geographical cons-i-

tutional doctrine, but if one does exist California is in exactly the

2(3
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California also once had a dual school system.

It has been our purpose to demonstrate the distinctions between

de facto and ALILin_q racial segregation are meaningless, to say the least,

and disappear under close scrutiny. The reason for this view, restated,

is that pupils attend school by virtue of a compulsory school attendance

statute. They are compelled to go to school in their..attendance area and

zone, and to a particular school selected by public authorities. If that

school is a segregated one, for any reason or cause whatsoever, the pupils

who attend it are being compelled in a real and aeaningful sense, to go to

the segregated school. Thus, the school district is "enforcing" his segre-

gation in every sense of the word. "Enforcement" of segregation by public

officials is unconstitutional. We conclude that "de facto" segregation

can only be used as a term of confusion and evasion. It has no place in

a language which hopes to communicate the message of equal educational

opportunity.

Not every school district will have the expertise, staff, or resources

to devise workable desegregation plans. For that reason, the state must

afford more guidance. The State Board of Education must be compelled to

cease the official expression of their private prejudices, and must be

:Itlade to come forward with a basic statewide desegregation plan designed

to effectively deal with the massive racial imbalance it has found to exist

in the public schools in California. A state plan could cut across district

lines, ignore district attendance.zones, and coerce school districts into

facing the demands of the constitution and attempting to meet them. This

may well- leave the State Board of Education with less time to waste on
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1- to whom continued de,lance

the constitution by condoning denial of equality of educational oppor-

tunity is self immoral.
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